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Money requested for local radiation storage
By Deborah B. Smith
Reporter

The MU radiation 1afety office i1 requeeting
$60,000 to build a temporary 1t.orage facility for lowlevel radioactive wute produced on camp111, according to Dr. Thomae J. Mannakkil, profe11or ofphyeice
and radiation eafety officer.
The proposed 1tructure would probably be either
attached to. or built near the Medical Education
Building, and would houe wute produced a1 a reeult
of teaching and reeearch projt,Cte, Mannaldrll eaid.
Until lut January. Manhall'1 radioactive waste
w111 being 1hipped to a dump in the 1tate ofWuhingt.on. But Mannakkil eaid Waehington will no longer
accept liquid ecintillation waste which makee up
about 70 percent of that produced by Marehall.
Federal law mandate• that all 1tatee ratify a plan
for diepoeing of their radioactive wastee by January,
1986. Moet 1tatee have joined in consortium• with

other statee to jointly diepoee of theae wutee. To
date, West Vir,inia has not joined 1uch a conaortium
or conaolidated any other plan for diepoeing of its
radioactive wutee, Mannaklrll eaid.
The West Virlinia Task Force on Nuclear Waste
will attempt to negotiate a diepoeal agreement with
PenD1Ylvania officials this fall and Mannakkil is
optimietic about their succeea.
Molt of the nuclear wute produced in Weet Virginia comee from Manhall and Weet Virginia U Diversity and t.otals about 1000 cubic feet annually.
"Penneylvania producee a very large amount of
radioactive wute compared t.o West Virginia," Mannakkil 1aid. "They have 1u1geated that if our waste
makee up less than 10 percent of the total wastee,
they will accept it at their dispoeal facility."
However, even if such an agreement is reached, it
muet be ratified by both etate governments and the
federal government, and thenPennelvania muetconstruct.a diepoeal site before Weet Virginia can begin
sending wute out of the etate.
·

Mannakkil eetimatee that this proceu will take
three to five yeare. Meanwhile, funde for a temporary

wute storage facility are eesential, Mannakkil eaid.
"We need the new storage building whether or not
the negotiations this fall are succeeaful beca111e we
only have the capacity to store one more year's worth
of wute," Mannakkil 1aid.
Marshall annually produces about 300 to 350 cubic
feet of radioactive wute which is 1t.ored in the Medical Education Building and the basement ofthe John
Marshall Medical Services, Inc. on 6th Avenue.
With the propoeed funde, Mannalril eaid a small
concrete building will be built following guideline&
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
He emphasized that the structure could only be a
temporary storage facility because Weit Virginia is
required by law to 'find a permanent disposal site.
Mannakkil said he is optimistic that the funde will
be approved. ''The waste has to be put somewhere,"
he said. "I don't know what will happen ifwe do not
get the money."

Five-event artistic extravaganza
introduces College of Fine ·Arts
By Jame, B. Wade, Jr.
Reparter

The Manhall University College of Fine Arts will
present this weekend a Fall Fine Arts Celebration, a
series of five events to highlight the programs of the
newly-formed college.
The celebration opens today with a "Showcase of
Marshall Arts" by MU students in music, theatre
· and dance. Free performances are scheduled t.o begin
at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
.
The Department of Music will present a flute
ensemble under the direction of Dr. Deborah Egekvist, assistant profesaor of music; also performing
will be the MU percussion ensemble conducted by
Ben F . Miller, assistant professor of music.
A preview ofthe Oct.ober MU musical production of
"Camelot" will be presented by students and personnel from the Department of Theatre and the Department of Music
"Vignettes en 2nd Avenue," will incorporate nine
dancers, choreographed by Viki Kelly, and music by
Grace Jones to create a dance sculpture.
Following the "showcase" will be a reception in the
Birke Art Gallery. A reception following the showcase will feature the works of artist and MU graduate
George Snyder, a slide exhibition by students and
faculty in the Department of Art, and a videotape of
Footpath Dance Residency concerts from the
summer. Refreshments will be served.
The celebration will cont!nue Saturday with the
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College of Fine Arts Convocation in Smith Recital
Hall at 10 a.m.
Speakers will include President Dale F . Nitzschke,
chairmen of the various College of Fine Arts departments, and special speaker Phyllis Curtain.
Curtain, dean of the School of Arts at Boston Uni•
versity, is internationally known as a singer and
teacher. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the MU College of
Fine Arts said Curtain has been to MU before to
teach special classes. Curtain, a native of Clark•
burg, was educated at Welleeley College, and she was
given an honorary MU doctorate in 1963.
In her 35-year career, Curtain has performed in
recitals, operas, chamber music and symphony
orchestra throughout the world.
The conv~tion also will include a performance of
Vincent Persichetti's "Pageant" by the MU Symphonic Band, conducted by Dr. W. Richard Lemke,
direct.or of bands.
•
In the afternoon, activities will move outside to an
" Arts Tent" on the campus near Hal Greer Boulevard, the site of demonstrations and entertainment
from 1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Demonstrations will include make-up face painting, stage fall demonstrations, pantomime, the MU
Jazz Ensemble, the 20-voice University Choir and a
faculty Dixieland Band.
" Art in My Community," a sidewalk art show, will
feature the works of six students from first through
sixth grades. The students were winners in a compe-
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See FINE ARTS, Page 5

Nitzschke to seek student perspective
By Burgette Eplln
Special Correspondent

President Dale F. Nitzschke says he is planning
monthly breakfast meetings with students to enable
him to gain a better understanding of campus issues
from a student's perspective.
The meetings will begin in Oct.ober, Nitzschke
said, with a random selection of students invited by
Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of students.
"Through these kinds of thi"ngs," Nitzschke said,
"I will gain a more genuine understanding .of stu·
dents and what's going on on this campus."
Nitzschke said he knew nothing about sexual harrassment at Marshall until a faculty letter to The

Parthenon reported its probable existence
Wednesday.
Ten Marshall professors signed the letter, offering
their support t.o sexually-harassed women students
and charging that "certain male faculty members"
have been reported to them repeatedly for the offense.
Now that the subject has been brought up,
Nitzschke said he is "definitely going to look into it."
Nitzschke said of the charge that he is going to
"pay attention to it" and "make sure .certain safeguards for students are in place."
"I urge students to use the procedures" outlined in
the Student Handbook for reporting sexual harrassment, he said.

Test time/

Staff photo by Jeff Seager

Senlore Evelyn Miro and Lorena Suay of San
Salvador and Lorita Gallpoll of Huntington
(all In foreground) compare note• In the
Memorial Student Center, white Brainard
Adkins II, Wayne fre1hman, does 1ome
studying on hl1 own.

'
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

Va.
State poll predicts
Rockefeller ahead

Two children die
In bus accident

CHARLESTON - Moat Weet Virginian• plan
to vote for Gov. Jay Rockefeller -over Republican
John Raeae in the campaign for the U .S.
Senate, according to the copyrisht Weet Virginia Poll.
In all, 56.6 percent of the 500 Weat Virginians
who participated in the survey said they plan to
vote for Rockefeller on Nov. 6, while 40.2
percent • aid they will vote for Raeee, a Morgantown busine88man.
Another 3.2 percent • aid they were undecided
about how they would vote in the general
election.
The West Virginia Poll is conducted for The
Aaaociated Pren, the Charleston Daily Mail
and WSAZ Television by Ryan-Repau Reaearch
of Charleston. Telephone interviews were conducted between Sept.14-18 with a random •ample of 500 regiatered voters who voted in the
1980 election, and said they plan to vote this
year. The overall margin of error for the aurvey
ia plus or minua four percentage pointa.

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - A private school
bua and a freight train collided Thursday at a
railroad crouing near here, killing two people,
apparently achoolchildren, officials said.
"I underetand two children were killed," said
R.W. Wyckoff, president of Florida Eaat Coast
Railway Co., who added investigators from his
company were at the scene of the crash south of
Fort Pierce.
There were other injuries, said a St. Lucie
County sheriff's officer who refuaed to be
identified.
The bus from the Indian River Academy, a
private school in nearby Fort Pierce, and the
Florida East Coast Railway train crashed about
7 a.m:
"I understand that the bus went around a
lowered gate and onto the track," Wyckoff said.
He said no one on the train was injured and it
did not derail in the accident.
Port St. Lucie ia near Florida's southeast
coast, about halfway between Miami and
Orlando.

$5 mllllon estimated gains
runs for Senate
from out-of-state lotterles Inmate
NASHVILLE - Daniel Gray is running for the
CHARLESTON - Weat Virginia'• Conatitution could give atate sovernment a claim on the
estimated S5 million etate reaidenta ao far have
claimed from lotteriee run by other etatee,
officiale eay. ·
Voten will be uked on Nov. 6 to amend the
state Conatitution to le,alize a atate-run lottery.
But eome Weat Virsiniana have complained
that lotteriee already are operating here in the
form of out-of-etate mail eubecriptione. What's
more, they eay the Weat Virginia Conetitution
directe that any winning• must be turned over
to the atate.
"The fOCUB of attention is the Maryland State
Lottery, which actively seeks out-of-state subscribera for ita mail-in Lotto game," said Deputy
Secretary of State John Pratt. "The fun.n y thing
is, I think they may be right. Here we are
getting ready to vote on a lottery and we may
already have one."
State officials say that if thoee complaining
are correct and could get the backing of a court
order, it might provide the state with a windfall
of up to $5 million. That's an estimate of how
much West Virginians have already won from
out-of-state lotteries.

Contract wlll lay off 1,500
CHARLESTON - U.S. S~l Corp. surpriaed
its southern West Virginia coal miners as they
voted Thursday on a new union contract,
confirming that 1,500 would be laid off at 12:01
a.m. Friday.
U.S. Steel apokeaman Gus Tremer, contacted
at the company'• Pittsburgh headquarters
Thursday morning, initially said he had no
information about the layoffs. Later, he confirmed rumors that company officials were
planning, within a few hours, to suspend
operations indefinitely in McDowell and Wyomin,i counties.
.
He • aid U .S. Steel's seven coal mines in McDowell and Wyoming counties would be shut down,
along with two coal preparation planta and the
company's Gary District maintenance facility.
The shutdown was confirmed while the company's union miners were voting on ·a new
contract between the United Mine Workers and
the Bituminous Coal Operators AHociation,
which includes U.S. Steel.

U.S. Senate, and he eays hia priaon reform
platform ahould intereet all voten, not just his
fellow inmatee at Tenneuee State Prieon.
Gray, serving a 210-year aentence for armed
robbery, ia running u ~ independent candidate for the Senate • eat being given up by
Majority Leader Howard Baker.
Gray'• Muslim name, Khalil-Ullah AlMuhaymin, will appear on the November ballot.
He is spending much of his time inside the
Nashville prison trying to register voters and
convince other prisoner• their ballota count.
"The only way you can really change anything 'in the Department of Correction or
anywhere in the country is thr.o ugh the political
proceea - the right to vote," said Gray, 37, who
was once a Republican precinct worker in his
hometown Indianapolis.
At the ma'in prison in Nashville, where Gray
is housed, 960 of the prison's 1,188 inmate•
have registered to vote.

Bush discloses finances
INDIANAPOLIS· Vice President George
Bush, trying to avoid prolonged questioning
about his finances such as Geraldine Ferraro
faced, is preparing to disclose "eBSential information" of his tax returns for the past three
years.
In an abrupt reversal after steadfastly refusing. to release his taxes, Bush directed his
attorney Wednesday to begin preparing the
information for release - probably sometime
next week.
Bush, who puts his net worth at $2.1 million,
is the only major candid.a te for president or vice
president who has not released his taxes.
Ms. Ferraro, the Democratic candidate for
vice preaident,·released her tax returns and
those of her husband after weeks of controversy
about their finances engulfed her campaign.
Bush, on a campaign trip to the Midwest, said
he decided to look into releasing his tax
information "just to end the queeestioning."
His press secretary, Peter Teeley, said, "We
would like to get on with the campaign and not
answer questionns abouttt taxes every day.
Teeley said the"euential information" likely
would include Bush's income, tax deductions
and the amount of taxes paid.

Soviets are In favor
of weapons freeze
UNITED NATIONS - Gromyko accused
Washington of deliberately setting out "to
wreck the negotiation• on nuclear weapons" to
gain time to deploy intermediate-range cruiae·
and Pershing 2 misaileil in Weatem Europe.
"And it did succeed in this," Gromyko continued. "Juggling with word• oatenaibly in
favor of negotiationa is a false propaganda
ploy. Ita purpose ia obvious.
"Now they rejoice that they were able to
begin the deployment of their missiles in
Europe, as planned."
In contrast, he characterized the Soviet Union
· as being in " the vanguard of active champions
of peace."
"The Soviet Union is in favor of serious
talks," he said. "Not only are we prepared for
such talka, but we are insisting on them." It
now was up to the United Stat.ea, he added, to
" remove the obstacles it has put up in the way
of talks."
·
He renewed the Soviet propoaal for a "quantitative and qualitative freeze of nuclear weapons anenale" by all nuclear atatee, but fint
and foremoat by the two superpower• .
"Let us set auch an example," he told the
Americana.

Protesters march In Manlla
MANILA, Philippinee - Hundreds of riot
police tired water ~non and tear gas at a
crowd of 3,000 demonstrators preparing to
march on President Ferdinand E . Marco'•
palace Thursday. The proteetera fought back
with rocks, and some threw shrapnel bomb•
and tear gas grenadea into the police ranks.
At least eight people, including aix policemen,
were taken to a nearby hospital with apparent
shrapnel wounds in the arm• and legs from
homemade bombs.
Radio reporta said at least one person, a
civilian, was hit by a bullet as police marched
toward the crowd, tiring their guns in the air.
Yellow and white smoke, accompanied by
several loud explosions, gunshots and screaming, filled a major intersection on the boundary
between Manila and the suburb of Quezon City.
Several miles away soldiers and police chased
away students who had already gathered out- ~
side Marcos' palace.
Police Gen. Alfredo Yson gave the order to
attack after the protesters ignored a 10-minute
ultimatum to disperse and a five minute
extension.

Egypt consults with U.S.
CAIRO, Egypt· Egypt is consulting with the
_United States at the highest level about the
poHible renewal of a U.S. peacemaking role in
the Arab-Israeli contlict, the state-run Middle
East News Agency said Thursday.
The state-run agency • a id Foreign Minister
Esmat Abdel-Meguid would meet with President
Reagan in Washington Thursday to deliver a
me88age from President Hosni Mubarak.
It said the me88age "deals with the latest
developmenta in the Middle East, particularly a
reactivation of the peace proceu and active
participation of the United States."
The Cairo newspaper Al Abram said
Mubarak telephoned Abdel Meguid on Wednesday to give him "directives" regarding the
meeting with Reagan. Abdel-Meguid has been
in New York since last week for the current
se88ion of the U.N. General A88embly.
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Opinion
r----Students Speak
What would it take to keep you and your friends
on or near the Marshall campus on weekends?

Leskie
Pinson
"Marshall should get popular groups to
play at activities, ~ke Homecoming. If Morehead can get Chicago and· Quarterflash, so
can we."
·

Competency tests:
pain for students,
insult to teachers

Mluy Reed
Barboursville Junior

The idea of a competency test for college
students is the kindofthingthatcan be negative for everyone involved.
For students it is another obstacle, another
test. Something to worry the conscientious
student more than the marginal one. Just an
added problem.
To teachers, I would think, the implication
is worse. For example, how would you like to
be an English teacher who gives a student
credit for a class after a 14-week period, then
see that student being tested for competency
in that same area? It is a downright slap in
the face, an insult to the teacher's ability.

"Give me bluegrass music."

•
"Marshall needs to get entertainment that
the students can identify with and not rock
b~nds and soloists no one has ever heard of."

But app~ntly competency testing is an
idea gaining popularity. The College of Liberal Arts this semester institutes a writing
competency teat to be administered the student's junior year. The College of Education
will be broader, testing the students in five
areas at the end of their sophomore years.
But doesn't the addition of the new requirement weaken the validity of the ones that
already exist? Say you make an "A" in English 201 and then have to take a test to see if
you are competentin the area of writing. How
does that make you feel about the value of the
class?

l,

Jeneen Brown -'~
Chnapeake, Ohio frflhman - ~

"I think if Marshall would get more entertainment, such as rock concerts like Rush or
Van Halen, the majority would stay."
Ronnie Blankenlhlp
Wnt Hamlln 10phomore
Student• inten,i-

Parthenon policies
The ·Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as
a fr~ service for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities. Items
are run on a space-available basis. Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3
p.m. two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311 .
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that .
appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the er-ror
is discovered.

and photographed at random by Bob MeN«

But maybe there is a deeper reason for the
testing, particulary the kind the College of
Education will adopt in 1985 as part of a state
policy for education majors.
One administrator points to public pres- ·
sure and the lack of confidence the public
seems to have in the education system. The
next point is that the public likes to see test
scores - something that can be graded and
applied in a simple manner.
The education tests are in the areas ofcommunication skills, something the administat.or points out to be perceived by the public as
particularly weak. ·

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University in
conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has final
authority over news and editorial content.
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff New, Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
De1k Hewe Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport, Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Katie Lilly
Speclal Correepondent, _ Burgette Eplin
and Mike Friel
AclvlHr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
A11t. Production Mgr. _ _ _ Kelly Bragg
Advert11lng Manager _ _ _ Dona Young
Edltortal-New, Office _ _ _ 696-6696
Sport, Office _ _ _ _ _ _ 696-3182
Advertl1lng Office _ _ _ _ _ 696-2367

Further there is an apparent agreement
that the testing will not bring about a significant increase to the quality of the student's
education. It is just something that is necessary " in this day and age."
I'm not naive enough to say we are wrong
to buckle under to public pressure, after all;
the public foots the bill for state institutions.
But I think the more requirements that are
piled on, the weaker and less significant the
underlying system becomes.
There appears to be a trend toward taking
the grading out of the hands of the teachers
and relying more on mass testing. That can't
be positive for anyone.
If there is a need for such testing it is
because a problem exists. If that is so, then is
testing the right way to attack this problem?
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Homecoming week:
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Auto show, parade, fireworks
and dance to preceed game

By ~ulle B. Caldwell

Adkins said the parade will also
include nine bands, 31 polit' cians and
a Coon Belgian Hitch, a horse-drawn

Reporter

Many twists have been found in this
year's Homecoming theme, "HERD it
through the grapevine," as well as the
schedule of activities, said Nancy L.
Gard, chairman of weekday events.
The first twist of the week will be
Sunday at noon when Marshall holds
its first Antique Car and Street Rod
Show. An area auto show will display
its cars on the short-term lot behind the
Memorial Student Center. Some of the
cars belong to private owners, Gard
said, and a wide variety will be represented at the show.
_
In order to generate more community
and student involvement in the Homecoming parade, said Kim D. Adkins,
chairman of the Homecoming Parade
Committee, it will be in· conjunction
with the Fire Prevention parade at 7
p.m. Monday.
The Homecoming queen and her
court will~ announced noon Monday,
so they can reign over the parade that
evening along with several other Tri•
state queens. The parade will begin at
the MU entrance in front of Old Main,
proceed down Fourth Avenue and end
at the David W. Harris Riverfront
Park.
A $500 award for the best float in the
parade will probably help create interest, Mike L. Queen, chairman of the
Homecom i ng Committee, said.
Another $125 will be awarded to the
best mini-float in the parade.
Several sororities and fraternities
have paired off and are working
together on floats. A total of five floats
have been entered into the contest from
Marshall.
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carriage.

~l,d nlght ~ "Rocky: Jlon;or;,J>Jij

Jlhow" - locatio.,,:TBA . ·••-' ·•'l ' ;
, &cky Horror Look-Alike'ConMft ,
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• •""· - Whtte Water RaftingTripclown
New River

·

t p.m. - Stark Raven Band -

Coffee,

houae. Memorial Student Center

....,,Got. 7
,
.
Nooft-Aati4-.Carad Bot&ctShow;
Mule· by Mr. Entlltainer - .Stadent
Piasa
" ·.• ·

Ceil•

,. _,.,,Oct.I .

.

..

Noon,- 1984 HOIIMIOOIDina Q.Ni and
Coan AnnOUDCIICI; Mule by Mr. Enter;-· taiDer - Student Center Plua
.
12:ID P-"'• - Univenity S~....::. ~
dent Cent.er Plaza
7 p,ni.- Manhall Univenity Hom_,....
ina/Fire Prevation Parade - Downtown HUDCin,ton .

l:IOp.m. - Firew~b Diaplay ..... D,avid
W. Barria Riverfront Park

Tuelday, Oct. I

'

·,
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· :

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - Victorian Photos Student Center
'
11 • .m. - Tae Kwon Do
Noon - Mau Choir - Student Center
Plaza
. .
3, 7, and t p.m. - "The Big Chill" -:
Smith Hall
.
.

dance, Daniels said. Tickets are on sale
in the ticket office on the first floor of
Memorial Student Center.
The final event of Homecoming week
will be a "liftoff at kickoff" of the
Herd's game with Appalachian State.

The parade will end with music and
fireworks at the riverfront park,
Adkins said. The music, provided by
Mr. Entertainer and po88ibly the MU
Jazz Enaemble, will be folowed by a
fireworks display spon10red by Gino's.
A Thursday bonfire will be accompanied by a live remote from WGNT.
The MU Big Green Marching Machine
and Mr. Entertainer will provide the
music for that event.
Friday's pep rally will "be different
than ever before," Gard said. The rally
will include all fall sports: football,
soccer, cross country and women's volleyball. The muter of ceremonies will
be Andy Brison and coaches of those
sports will speak during the rally.
The theme for the Homecoming
dance "HERD it throughthe grapevine," is a "familiar tune with an unusual twist," said Wadina F . Daniels,
chairman of the Homecoming Dance
Committee.
The dance will be the night before the
game because there were no facilities
available on Saturday night to accomodate the type of dance the committee
wanted. to have, Daniels said. "The
Maxx," a band Daniels described as
"really hot," will be performing at the
dance.
WGNT will also do a live remote from
All the members of the Homecoming the dance between 11 p.m. and midCommittee will be handing out bal- night. Prizes will be given out during
loons as fans enter the stadium. If all the remote.
goes as planned, thousands of green
The price of admission will be $6 per
and white balloons will fill the air at couple and $4 for a single person. The
the start of the game, Queen said.
drinking age will be enforced at the

Rhodes says time limitation dictated veto
By Elalne Whltely

Reporter

Student Body Preaident Mark D. Rhodes said a
limited time fram.,, not personal' disaatisfaction,
prompted hie veto of a senate bill proposing two-day
elections.
He said he plane to veto a second bill still1in the
senate that would deny participation in student
government to students on dieciplinary probation.
Hie veto of the voting propoaal, which would provide two:days in•tead of the traditional one-day election period, came Monday on recommendation of the
cabinet.
Both Rhodes and Vice President Tammy Rice said
they thought a longer election J>8:riod waa a good idea,

r,u1

:Shololn

Conplpdon: Rabbi Ste-

phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Fifth ~.enue lapdlt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth ~ve. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; .Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Transportation : Sundays 9:20 a.m. and
10:20 a.m.

Flnt Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev .
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday sna<;k supper and discussion groups 6 p.m.
Transportation: Call for more information.

but that there wu not enough time to implement the
bill before the Oct. 4. senate election.a.
At the Cabinet meeting, Election Commissioner
Kathy Fletcher said that she and her fellow pollworkers would resign if the voting bill were paued.
She said that two weeb waa not enough time to find
and train the additional 68 pollworken needed for a
two-day election.
Although Robert Bennett, student senate president, knew that Rhodes planned to veto the bill, Bennett said he continued pushing for the proposal as a
gesture of the senate's desire for two-day voting.
The senate can override Rhode's veto with a twothirds majority vote, but Bennett said that doing 10
would prove nothing.

Rice encouraged implementing the bill for following elections, saying that two-day voting would give
more students the opportunity to vote. Commuting
students, who often take cl888e8 only t\vo or three
days of the week, especially·would benefit from the
propoeal, she aaid.
Concerning hia upcoming veto of the disciplinary
probation bill, Rhodes said that the proposal's wording is incon.aiatent, and that it faila to define clearly
the various degrees of punishment for offenses.
The probation bill has been the subject of senate
debate recently, with opponents claiming that the
propoaal attacks students on diaciplin&l')' probation
unfairly, and that it restricts many students from
holding office.

Relipious DireCtory
' I

Good New, laptllt Church: Rev. Tom
Owens. 2128 Fifth Avenue\ j>hone 523-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday ,chool 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.~ Evening Wor- ·
ship 7 p.m.; Mid-week se~vjce Wednesday
7p.m.
·;
Grace Go1pel Church: Rev. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Avenue. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sund~y 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Trans~r1a1lon: Church bus.
Hlpl-n Prabyterlln Chutth: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Johnson Memorlal United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Associates Rev. Ralph G.
Sager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street Phone 525-8116.

Weekly Servi~: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

Manhall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O 'Conner, Chaplin.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday-4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lour;ige open daily.

Norway Awenue Churdl of Chrlat: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Ba11et1, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239l33.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37.
Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van pickup points.
Twentieth Street laptilt Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. HarPOld.

20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

St. lulie United Methocllt: Rev. Joseph N.
Geiger. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone ·52>8336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.ryi.;
Worship 10:45 p.m. Fellowship dinner ·
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation : Call church office if
needed.
Central Chrlltbin Church (Di1dple1 of
Chrill): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-77ZJ.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:-40, Youth Me~ting
5:00.
Ant Church of Chrllt, Sdentlsec Eleventh
Ave. and 'Twelfth SI. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-ZJ84. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
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MU grad directs Commun_ity Players
By Jamee B. Wade, Jr.
Reporter

Marshall University theater graduate and director of the
MU Theater production of "A Coupla White Chicks Sittin'
Around Talking" is now directing the Community Playen'
~roduction of "The Odd Couple."
Marjorie S. Fitzsimmons, has worked as part ofthe technical crew for 11 shows and has acted in 14 shows at MU,
Huntington Galleriee Theater and the Community Playen,
while being a full-time student. The St. Albans ·graduate
student returned to MU following her graduation lut
spring.
There is a "big difference" in MU Theater and community
theater according to Fitzsimmons. "At the univenity it
(theater) is looked upon as a craft, or an art. At Manhall it
doesn't matter if the production is good or bad, the state is
atill going to subsidize you. You have a ·crew to build the set,
etc. In the community theater you don't have this," she said
She said the community theater was a bigger-challenge,
because people did not have the same loyalty as the atudents
at a university. In the first week ofrehearsal11 for "The Odd

Couple" 11ix out of eight of the cast quit and had to be
replaced 11he aaid.
Helen Hage Freeman, MU graduate and managing artistic director for the Community Players, said, "She (Fitzsimmons) bu done a wonderful job. She is perceptive of the
actors' needs, because she is an actre11s. She has the knack
for directing."
"I would like to work in regional theater like in Chicago or
Seattle, then, if I succeed, eventually move on," Fitzsimmons said.
For the 1983-84 MU Theater seuon Fitzsimmons was
awarded "Beat Actreea" for her portrayal ofHannah Mae in
the show "A Coupla White Chicks Sittin' Around Talking."
She also was named "Beat Supporting Actress" for her part
u Marya in "Inspector General."
The production of "A Coupla White Chicks" will be
revived for the West Virginia State Community Theater
Competition at the Cultural Center in Charleston, Fitzsimmons said. The competition is acheduled for November 30
and December 1 and 2.
''The Odd Couple," will be presented September 28 and 29
at the Abbott Theater. More information may be obtained
by calling the theater at 525-0170 or 523-8040.

Panel to discuss
condition of city
The Vital IHues Program
(V.I.P.) will sponsor a forum at 11
a.m. Monday entitled "Visions
for Huntington." The panel discussion will be held in Room
2W22 of the Memorial Student
Center.
The panelists are Joe Williama,
Huntington mayor; Dr. Robert
Alexander, dean of the College of
Business; and Dr. Ronald Oakerson, asaociate professor of political science.
Dr. Jabir A Abbu, coordinator of VIP programs, said the
panel will discuss the present
state and future of Huntington
economically, politically, culturally and academicallly.

Leglslatlve -subcommittee
to visit campus Oct. 11, 12

BigChopped
SteakDinnr
Two for'6S,.

By Terri K. Spencer
Reporter

The Higher Education Subcommittee of the Weet Virginia Legislature
will visit Marshall.Oct. 11 and 12.
The purpose of the subcommittee's
visit is to obtain ideas that can be
taken to the legislature, according to
Dale F. Nitzachke, Marshall president.
The committee visits all West Virginia
colleges each year.
The 11ubcommittee will be visiting
different areas of the campus as well as
the School of Medicine. Their exact
itinerary of meetings will be released
later.
Members of the subcommittee will
look for different views, concerns,
interests and changes that could help
-h igher education in West Virginia.
Nitzschke said that because it is his
first year at Marshall, he had never

Onl,yat
por,derosal

dealt with a subcommittee of this sort.
"I am excited about .t he prospects that
it can offer higher education," he said.
Nitzschke said he thinks that Marshall will benefit in that "our ideas"
about "our school" will be expressed to
the subcommittee so that when the
legislature convenes we will be represented by "our views".
Nitzschke said formal meetings will
be held for groups at specified times. At
these meetings, group members may
uk questions of the members of the
subcommittee. The best way for people
to get their views across to the subcommittee is to either come to the formal
meetings or to atop them informally
when they are touring campus,
Nitzschke said.
"I'm sure the members of the subcommittee are anxious to hear different views so they can take them back to
the legislature," Nitzachke said.
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Chamber Orchestra and the Musical
Arte Guild will be performing.
The evening at the Galleries will end
with "High Flight," a ballet written for
the dedication of the MU College of
Fine Arts by Dr. Paul W. Whear, profeasor of music.
"The variety of events and activities
of our celebration will give us a chance
to share the activities of our college
with those who have been constant
supporters of the development of the
arta as well u those who have had little previous involvement with 118," aaid
Paul A Balahaw,deanoftheCollegeof
Fine Arts.
program.
.
The forming of a new college is very
Saturday's activities will close with exciting, Balahaw said, and "we want
a dinner .at the Convention Center toaharethiaexcitmentwitheveryone."
Hotel Four Season's Room, for which
A College of Fine Arts wu firat aug•
reaervations are needed. Guest apeaker geated in 1968, he said, and when it
for .the evenins will be Dougw Fair- take& 26 yean to accompliah aomebanb, Jr., who will preNDt "In Search thing, it ia worth celebratiq.
of Adventure."
The celebration will be presented
The pnaentation will relate to Fair- with aaaiatance from the West Virsinia
. banka .life and profeuional career, Arts and Bumanitiea, the Birke Fine
includins all the viaual and perform· Arts Syaipoaum, the MU Foundation,
ins arta: actins and dindins nqe Inc., the MU Almnni Auociation, the
and film pmcluctiom, clrawiq, paint- Mar.hall Amata Seriea, MU Pr.dent
inS; acu1pture, radio, ieleviaion,:,poetry Dale F. Niuachke,. the fluntin,ton·
and oths writiq.
Chamber Orcheetra· ·a nd the Grand · ·
The coat of the Seamlay dinner ie Staff. ·
.
.
$22. It ie the only event~ t1Mt·ce1e-,. . : '111.. Collep of .Pine Am ineluclea
bration that - - fr-. - '
.
clepartmeniarof ~ Jll1laic, thatre' The-celebration, adivitis will: coil·.:.- /dance/ ~ ~ for.the ~
--the ·
·, elude at 8 p.m. Sanday, at the Huntins• Artiata ··Seriea ·a u4 th office· of
ton Art Galleri•. The Huntiqton aaditoria.
tition for acholarehipa to the Manhall
Art Opportunity program.
•
The MU Dance Company, directed
by Dr. Mary E. Manhall, uaociate profeasor from the Department ofTheatre/Dance, will have a dance improvisation'
with an Enviromental Sculpture outaide Northcott Hall.
The Enviromental Sculpture project,
directed by Earline Allen, uaociate
professor of art, is "a spontaneou11 creation completed by a group of art education students and interested others
from the campus and community,"
according to the celebration's
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N-e -ws
briefs

Foreign service exam set for Dec. 1

Patient feedlhg
topic of program
The importance of nutritional support following surgery will the be main
topic discuHed at a banquet from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday in the W.'
Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Cent.er.
Participants will earn continuing
medical education credit for the program while discussing such topics as
intravenous feeding (variations and
complications) and special diets.
The program, sponsored by the
School of Medicine, requires a registration fee of $60 for physicians, $10 for
residents and students, and $25 for
other medical professionals.

The yearly examination for foreign service jobs with
the U.S. Department ofStateandCommerceand the U.S.
Information Agency will be given Dec. 1.
Persona wishing to obtain a registration and application form for the exam may do so at the Career Planning
and Placement Center in Prichard Hall Room 104 or from
the Department of Political Science in Smith Hall rooms
742 and 780.
The registration forms must be completed and received
by the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, N .J., by
Oct. 19.
Applicants must be 20 years old on the date of the
exam, a citizen of the United Stat.es, and available for
worldwide assignment in order to be eligibl_e to take the
exam.

Applicants will be notified. of the testing location by
Nov. 17. The nearest testing cent.er for the Huntington
area is Charleston.
This is a . day-long exam. It covers a wide range of
subjects, including everything from art to economics,
according to Linda Olesen, cµrector of the Career Planning and Placement Center.
Each year approximately 18,000 people take the foreign service exam - only 2,000 paaa. From the persons
that paaa, only 800 are hired for the foreign positions,
said Dr. Clair Matz, profe88or of political science.
Foreign service work involves political, economic, consular and administrative affairs, Matz said.
· The federal agencies using this exam are especially
interested in women and minorities, Matz said.

THEIR 10 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER
IS SUING THEM FOR DIVORCE.

Education offlclals
exchange views
West Virginia's higher education
system will be discuued in a WPBY
forum set for broadcast tonight at 9:30
p.m.
The program will feature Weat Virginia Univeraity Preaident E. Gordon
Gee, Board of Regents Chancellor Leon
Ginsberg and Marshall President Dale
F.Nitzar.he.
Topics of discussion for the telecast,
produced by Dick Hoffman for WPBY,
are the need for cooperation among
public higher education institutions,
the need for greater financial support,
and the future of Marshall and WVU.

Aerobic dance class
offered to faculty
An aerobic dance cla88 will be
offered free to faculty and staff beginning Oct. 1.
The one-hour sessions will be held
noon and 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday in the Henderson Center
Room 1002.
Free classes are also offered to students .

•••
•
:

LUNCH SPECIAL •

•

Cup Homemade Soup
½ Sandwich

:
•

•••

$2.95
Happy Hour 2-7

•••

• • • • • •

1947 Third Ave. • • • • •

Marshall Catholic

Newman Center
(Across from Corbly
on 5th Ave.)

525-4618
Catholic Mass:
Sunday: 10:30a.m . &6:30p.m.

Center Open Daily
Catholic Chaplain
Fr. Jim O'Conner
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OPENS AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH
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Professor racks up $99,434 in equipment

-

By Deborah B. Smith

and ask whether they have a policy of
donating equipment to universities,"
Elmore said. "If they do, I try to perScientific equipment worth $99,434 suade them to consider Marshall."
has been donated to the College of
He has written over 500 letters, made
Science by various companies thanks numerous phone calla and in the proto the efforts of Dr. H. Wayne Elmore, cess, obtained several piecea of equipaBBociate profeBSor of biological men t which the College probably
sciences.
would never have purchased.
Within the last two years, Elmore
The largest piece of equipment
has negotiated with manufacturers for donated is a high performance liquid
the donation of 19 pieces of new equip- chromatography apparatus worth
ment useful to researchers in the Col- . $27,995 from the Waters Company.
lege of Science.
"I'm nof sure that anyone has
Marshall has also received an
become fully aware of the fact that IBMCS 9000 lab computer which can
many large companies are willing to be used to collect data from several piedonate equipment to universities," ces of electronic lab equipment. ·
Elmore said.
Companies donating scientific
He got the idea for equipment dona- equipment get a tax break under the
tions while attending a seHion at Economic Recovery Act of 1982 if the
Hewlett-Packard, an instrumentation equipment is used for research at least
company. Elmore heard that the com- 80 percent of the time, according to
pany planned to donate40 gas chroma- · Elmore. "In some cases, the equiptographs to institutions acroH the ment is a new design and the company
country.
asks for extensive reports on its use
"I got in line, but I missed out that and functioning," Elmore said.
time," Elmore said. ·
Elmore received a faculty developThat gave him the idea of asking ment grant from the Marshall Foundaanother company, Varian, for a gas tion in the nmmer and has releue
Staff photo by Kalle Lilly
chromatograph and that time-be wu time from ~aching for one semeeter to
succeSBful. Excited by his succeu, work on the project. This allows him ·
Elmore launched a campaign to get time to set up the new equipment and Dr. Wayne Elmore •Y• the equipment clonattone wlll make the College of
other equipment for science reaearchera. write reports about it for some of the Science ntOtW competHlve In getting rewrch grante and contracte In lhe
"My approach is to call a company donor companiee;
community and region.
Reporter

Med line provides quick, easy access to medical information
By Pam King
Reporter

The computer age has found its way to the Health
Sciences Library, with the computerized Medline
index popularity growing every year for its research
efficiency.
"Medline is a computerized search system which
stores and retrieves bibliographic references to journal articles dated from 1966 to the present," said
Laurie Hildreth, Medline analyst and reference
librarian.
Medline, which ia similar to the Index Medicus
publication, provides a quicker and easier approach
to medical research, she said.
"It is efficient in that it eases the path to research of
whatever kind of subject you're looking for," Hildreth said. "It catches probably the most important
material in the field."

Medline aearchee are ued to sift throu1h a large or
diversified body ofknowled1e to find a specific reference, she said.
"The organization in Medline i• intended for group
. concepts rather than single subject areas of biomedicine," Hildreth said.
"When you're looking in the Index Medicua, yoJre
looking at one conoept(or subject)," ahe said. "Sometimee it's hard to ferret out what you're really looking
for."
This approach helps the physicians, medical students and nursing students- gather references about
any given topic in a abort period of time.
"We're talking about a great impact on gathering
information," Hildreth said.
Medline is part of an international computerized
system known as MEDLARS (Medical Literature
Analysis and Retrieval System), based at the

National Library of Medicine in Betheeda, Md.
MEDLARS reference information, which was
installed in 1977, chargee fees for time spent in the
files.
"Medline coats $22 an hour during prime time (10
a.m. to 5 p.m.), and $15 per hour during non-prime
time," she said.
The Health Science Library serv• both the Medical Education Building and the Veteran's
Administration.
Hildreth said they now charge non-educational,
profit-making businesses for the .searches.
The library is part ofthe consortium that serves the
Tri-state area.
"We have hospitals who call for searches about
patient care," she said. "Also, private doctors have
called from all over the Tri-state.
"But our main job is to take care of all campus
people's needs," she said.

Lewis Fashion Eyewear
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(Over 20 years optical experience)

COME IN FOR YOURSELF
AND ENJOY THE SAME
ATMOSPHERE AND GOOD
TIMES THAT THE HULIO
BROTHERS RA VE ABOUT.
GRAB AN INEXPENSIVE
COLD PITCHER OF YOUR
FAVORITE BEER, AND
ENJOY OUR STEREO MTV.

ONLY AT HULIO'S
Where You Can Get Extra Hot...
...Anytime.

Comer of Hal Greer Blvd.
& 4th Ave.
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SPECIAL RATES
MARSHALLSTUOENTS
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Daily Wear:$100

$150

Extended Wear:
$15 off a complete pair of
glasses by showing
M.U.I.D.
522-3453
1032 4th Ave.
· Next to Camelot Theater
Offer good throuah May 15

Specials
Squint Night - Sunday

Nice two-bedroom air-conditioned apartments. Onehalf block from campus. Single occupancy or can
share with one roommate. $325.00 per month. Phone
522-4413 between 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
Ci\VALIE}! ENTE}!PRISES, INQ. _

Semester Specials
Marshall Students, Faculty
and Staff
Bausch and Lomb
Soft Contacts:

Monday Night Football Specials
Tuesday Night - Ladies' Nig_h t
Wednesday - 5-Hour Shooters
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)
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Happy Hour - Noon to 6

Thursday- Pounders
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Eco~omlcs -department seeks master's program
By Nancy larHn
Reporter

The Department of Economics is submitting a
proposal to the Board of Regents for a Master ofArts
degree in economics, Dr. Joseph LaCascia, department chairman, said. ·
A letter of intent has been sent to the BOR with a
needs assessment survey and the request to submit a
formal proposal fa. a new program has been
approved, LaCascia said.
The objective of the program as stated in the proposal is "to serve the needs of West Virginia and the
Tri-State area by providing an adequate number of
skilled economists for area business, industry and
government agencies."

The needs assessment survey showed there is sufficient demand from both employers and students for a
master's program at Marshall. More than 400 businesses and government agencies in West Virginia,
southern Ohio and eastern Kentucky were included
in the survey, with most of the responses coming
from within West Virginia.
He said the ultimate goal is a Marshall Ph.D. program in economics.
LaCascia said he tried to get a master's program
started 13 years ago, but the administration
expressed little interest at that time.
The Department of Labor Bureau ofStatistica projects a nationwide increase of40 to 60 percent by 1990
in employment opportunities for graduates with
master's degrees in economics. The survey, which

was completed in May, showed that there were 18
positions held by people with master's degrees in
economics, and another 104 positions which could be
filled by graduates with master's degrees.
Initial enrollment in the program is anticipated to
be about 10, with gtowth in following years to sustain
an enrollment of 20 to 25 students annually.
The formal proposal will be submitted for consideration at the October meeting of the BOR.
and another 104 positions which could be filled by
graduates with master's degrees.
No new courses will be added to the curriculum, but
additional sections of courses currently offered will
be necessary, LaCascia said. Another faculty
member also will be needed at the assistant professor
level at a salary of $28,000 per year.

Swiss professor goes from industry to academics
After spending the last 14 years in
a German-speaking area of Switzer•
land, Dr. Jamil Chaudri, associate
professor of computer and information science, has come overseas to
teach in an English-speaking
country.
"My German is not very good and
I did not feel that I could face mature
German students and teach them
effectively," he said.
Having written letters of application to eight places and being asked
to interview at six of them in the
U.S., Cha udri said it was difficult to
choose, but he came to Marshall.
After the initial offer from Dr.
Robert Alexander, dean of the College of Business, had been slightly
improved, he accepted, "primarily
because of the treatment I received
and the challenge here," he said.

Give

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center

"I have had very little opportunity
to see West Virginia, but my colleagues have been very kind\o show
me around," he said.
His wife and two daughters, agee
two and 10, are still in Em-ope until
the immigration arrangements are
finalized. "I will enjoy it more when
they arrive," he said.
Before coming to Marshall
Chaudri worked in industry, first as
a project director for Ciba-Geigy and
later as software manager for Commodore Electronics, Ltd. In 1977 he
went to Durham University Business School to get his doctorate. "I
enjoyed myself so tremendously I
wanted to become an academic," he
said.
Chaudri's duties will include 12 ,
hours of undergraduate lecture and
initiation of a master's program in

1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

computer science. The department
wants to offer the program in 1986.
But Chaudri said he hopes to prepare the program sooner.
"I am enthusiastic. I have
assigned myself the goal ofoffering
it in 1985.
"We will also be trying to develop
post-experience courses," he said.
These will be on a one-to-three day
basis for people in the industry.
Chaudri said he will spend the
next several . months generating
data to validate the need for a master's program. He will be surveying
industries. and industrial organizations in the area to assess their
needs. He will also be gathering
opinions of people with expertise in
the area to find out what needs to be
done.

+
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',A.Dr. Jamil Chaudrt
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• Only EuroTan guarantees you a
safe and beautiful tan
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• All our equipment 1s imported
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only tanning method recommended by Dermatolog,sts
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• No Burn. No peeling No dry
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Huntington, WV - S22-111S
0,... Men.-Set. I L111.-11 ,,.,,

$10 off rog. price with M.U.1.0 .
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Oldies, new wave give WMUL new sound
By Rusty Marki
Reporter

Marshall's student radio station, WMUL, has a
new sound for listeners who tune to 88 on the FM dial.
The station has adopted a new format which Susan
D~L music director, said combines "oldies" with
new music and new wave. The station uses the format from 2 p.m. until 2 a.m. Monday through Thursday, and 2 p.m. until 6 a.m. on weekends.
Deel said the new format was started during the
summer by Steve McClung. McClung said he combined WMUL'a nighttime rock and new wave shows
for the summer month~, and then decided to try and
get the.format approved for the regular school year.
After getting the go-ahead, McClung and Deel

Campus group
offers service
to community
By Sherri L. Dunn
Reporter

Volunteers In Community Service (VICS), a Marshall U niverai ty program located in the
Campus Christian Center, is
newly reorganized by Jenny L.
Ramsey, Proctorville senior.
VICS is a student volunteercommunity service organization
baaed on volunteer involvement
and experience through commun•
ication and interaction.
The program is seeking volunteers who have a few hours per
week to share with people who
need aBBistance for various reasons, Ramsey said.
As a VICS volunteer, one may
work in tutorial programs, hospitals, welfare agencies, programs
for the elderly and handicapped
students, and he also may be

went to work adapting WMUL to its new "look."
McClung said they try to play music "that appeals to
a college-aged audience," and that they try to pick
not only what they think students want to hear now,
but also what they think will be on top tomorrow.
"We're very progreuive,'' McClung said, "We were
playing Billy Idol's 'Eyes Without a Face' almost two
months before it hit the pop charts."
McClung stressed that he wanted to get away from
the "teeny-bopper" image of many popular radio stations. "When something hits the top 40," he said,
"then AMX arid KEE pick it up. That's when we
usually drop it. By that time, we're pretty sick ofit."
Music is placed on a rotation chart for airtime,
McClung said. Songs on heavy rotation are played
about every five hours, or two to three times a day.

involved with the Big Brothers
and Sisters program, Boys Clubs,
Red Cross Projects and State
Mental Hospitals.
According to Ramsey, volunteers who extend their talents
and resources into the community will broaden their own educational and personal experiences.
VICS also offers the chance to
teat various career possibilities
and gain an inside view of how
community agencies function,
she said.
"Volunteer work may be an
individual or group effort and
will be geared to each person's
interests and time schedule,"
Ramsey said.
For those who are interested in
volunteer work, but who question
the time involved, Ramsey said,
"Service hours can range from a
special one-time effort to a regularly scheduled hour or more per
week."

For those interested, contact
Jenny Ramsey from 9:30 to 11
a.m. Monday through Friday and
2 to 4 p.m. Wedneadays in the
Campus Christian Center.

Dair4
Queen

Medium rotation songs are played perhaps "twice a ·
day, while light rotation music is played once per
day. "Oldies" are placed in another rotation, where
they are basically up for grabs for anyone who wants
to play them, McClung said.
McClung said they follow charts tentatively, but
that they try to air music not heard elsewhere. "We
want to expose our audience to a different variety,"
he said, "that's the hole that needs tilled."
McClung said he and Deel are very optimistic
about the changes made at WMUL. "We're more
structured now," McClung said, "our music inflow ia
better."
Deel said, "I think we are representative of the
college student - we're what he wants to hear."

Fraternity's 'dry rush'
said to be successful
By Vikki L. Young
Reporter

Although Sigma Nu fra~rnity had
the only non-alcoholic "dry rush" on
campus, the number of pledges has
doubled since last year, prompting
John Salomon, fraternity president, to
term the rush "successful."
"We don't believe in giving you beer
and telling you through a haze what
we're about," Salomon said.
According to Salomon, Summersville junior, alcohol sometimes discourages people from participating in
Greek life. "A lot of people would go
Greek if it weren't for alcohol. A lot of
good guys would join a fraternity if
they had a chance to see what the fraternities are about."
Although 12 people pledged Sigma
Nu during rush, four more are needed

~l!?Dec9!J2Ja1~

to meet the requirement of 21 for a
&barter.
Attracted by the dry rush was 33yeal'-old pledge John Hutcheson, Huntington senior. Sigma Nu "had courage
enough to have a dry rush. They had
more to lose, but they gained more by
taking a chance."
Salomon said he based the idea for
ihe dry rush on a lecture by Jane Anderson, University of Nebraska greek
adviser, who spoke at an Interfraternity Council meeting last spring.
Salomon said, "The speech fell on
deaf ears except for us. We saw it as a
way to make us different."
However, Salomon said he thinks
the probability of the drinking age
being raised to 21 and the average age
of MU students becoming higher will
encourage partially dry rushes to be
the trend for fraternities at Marshall.
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Sports
Herd set for tournamenf after Hokie win
Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

Offense was the question Wedneaday
night, and Head Soccer Coach Jack
DeFazio liked what he saw against visiting Virginia Tech, despite his team
scoring their only goal with little over a
minute remaining.
After the victory, DeFazio and his
~
kickers are now preparing for the four
team Marshall Invitational Soccer
Tournament beginning Saturday at
Fairfield Stadium.
The only goal in Wednesday's contest came with 1:30 left to play as freshman Sean Fouts, of Pittsburgh, drilled
home a penalty kick for a 1-0 victory. It
was the second goal for Fouts on th8'
season in 88 many tries at penalty
kicks.
"I pick which corner of the net I am
going to kick to, well before I go to kick
the ball," Fouts said. "I've always
taken the penal,ty kicks on every team
I've been on."
DeFazio said he was ple88ed with his
team's offensive attack Wednesday. "I
thought aboutthe Iaat25 or30 minutes,
we started to put things together."
The Herd will carry a 4-1 record into
the invitational Saturday. Besides
Marshall, the teams include Virginia Scott Laskowitz, MldC,letown, N.Y, tophomore, advance, the ball downfleld In Wednelday'1 win over Virginia Tech.
Commonwealth University, University of Tenneuee, and University of
Cincinnatti.

f""

\ lJ

· Action begins Saturday at 6 p.m.
when Virginia Commonwealth takes
on Cincinnatti with the Herd playing
Tenneaee in the nightcap. The two
winners are slated to play 3 p.m. Sunday for the championship with the consolation game scheduled for 1 p.m.

.

Two years ago Tennessee defeated
the Herd 2-1 in MIST action. In the two
previous invitationals hosted by Marshall, the Herd finished third two years
ago and second in last year's
tournament.

Marshall _raquetball club
re~ruiting new membe_
rs

The Marshall University Racquetball Club is having a
membership drive from now until Sept. 31. Membership is
open to any student or faculty member at MU.
A $6 dues fee covers both the fall and the spring semesters.
After the membership drive is over, individuals can still join
the organization at a coat of $7.
A traveling squad made up ofplayers from the club will go
to Ohio State University, West Virginia University and the
University of California at Loe Angeles to play matches.
For more information on the racquetball club contact
Kevin Stoner at 523-6654, or Kathy Anderson at 696~477.

..··················································································:..

Golfers head south

After an impreaeive showing, 188t week, at Ohio
State's Buckeye Cl888ic, the golf team hits the road
again this weekend traveling to the Augusta (Ga.)
College-Forest Hilla Invitational.
The invitational will feature 17 teams, among them
southern golfing powers such 88 Georgia, South Carolina, Clemson, Furman, Georgia Tech, Tennessee,
Auburn, and Duke.
"I W88 very pleased with the showing we had at the
Buckeye Claaaic," Coach Joe Feaganes said. " But this
week's field will be much better than 188t week's. We'll
need a consistent fifth man in the lineup for tournaments like Augusta."

New!
Improved!
Join us for
·a short hour-long
devotional.
Monday Nights
at 7:00 in
the Student Center
Room 2W37

ON ALL

BEVERAGES
STUDENT CENTE~· ····..--: .... :
COFFEEHOUSE
·..(Memorial
Student
Center
Downstairs)
........................................................ ...................... .
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The WIid Life

Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1: 15-3: 15
Final Weeb

PURPLE RAIN (R)
Delly 5:20-7:25-9:30

Set. Sun. Mat. 1:05-3:10

The Evil That Men Do
Dally 5:00-7:00-9:00
<R)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:00
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Irreconcilable
Difference• (PGl
Daily 5:00-7:15-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:40
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Herd wlll attempt IC? bust Broncos on first road trip
By Paul C.raon
Sports Editor

It's out ofthe frying pan and into the
fire for both teams Saturday night as
the Herd (3-1) travels to Kalamazoo, to
tangle with West.em Michigan (2-1), on
its first road trip under Coach Stan
Parrish.
After last week'• lou at the bands of
conference rival, and No. 1 ranked,
Furman, the MU road gets no less
rocky. Although Weetem BUft'ered a 3819 lou, last weekend, at the bands of
perennial Mid AIDfll'ican Conference
power Central Mi~an, the Broncos

opened the season in impreHive
fashion.
''They've already beaten Miami of
Ohio (17-13) and Illinois State (38-19)
proving that they are a good football
team," Parrish said. "I know we're in
for a beck of a football game that could
tum into another shoot-out."
And after last week'• lou at Central
third year coach Jack Harbaugh ii a
little apprehensive about pitting bis
Broncos against Parrish'• airborne
Herd.
"Central beat us through the air, so
we're very concerned about this week,"
he said. "I don't know Stan that well,

but I'm well aware of his coaching
career and his accompliahments at
Wabash. We've alao aeen film• of Marshall's fil:at four gamee, 80 we realize
that they'll probably throw the ball
more than any team we've ever
played."
But Harbaugh said there ii more
than the Herd'• pauing attack to
worry about. ''To atart with, Marahall
had a pretty good football team when
we were down there a couple of yeara
ago, and they were u•ing a lot of freabman and sopbomorea then," he aaid.
"Now tboee kid• are juniora and
seniora, but the thing we've noticed ia

A family affair for the Hynus. clan

•

bow the attitude has changed down
there. We can aee by the film.a the
change in the playen and the fana, too.
"We're alao well aware that Furman
hu an excellent football team, and
that game could have gone either way,
80 we'll have to be ready."
Parrish bu announced four line-up
cbangee. Earning atarting apots for
this week'• game are offensive guard
Steve Stoll, Cincinnati senior, defensive tackle Tony Bolland, Rand 80pbomore; nose guard Shawn Finnen,
Lakewood Ohio freebman, and defensive end Eric Griffith, Tempe Ariz.
senior.

\

By Kennie Bau

"Sometimes I feel like a football widow,'' Nancy
said. "But Billy ia very good at keeping me informed
about what's going on with the team. I get pre-game
It happens all acroa1 America. After a hard day's · jitters just like be does."
_
work, the wife picks up the buaband and they go
Her daughter knows Billy plays football, but
home to a family dinner. For senior wide receiver Nancy aaid she doesn't really care about the final
Billy Hynue, there's a different angle. Billy ii not score.
only a husband, he's a father as well.
"Nicole gets confused when they're all out there,"
"I don't know what she likes better, the game or the· she said. "The only time she recognizee Billy is when
band," Billy said, referring to bis daughter Nicole he takes his helmet off. I think they all look alike to
. Marie. "But she's not quite two yet, so sheaometimee her."
has trouble figuring out what's going on."
The youngest Hynue was available for comment,
What's going on is that her father is one of the but "football" was all she had to say.
Herd's busy receivers as a part of"Air Parrish". Thie
Billy said being married has changed the status of
year Billy has caught 9 pauea for 121 yards. That hie involvement with the team. "I'm still a part ofthe
comes out to a 13.4 yard average.
team, and football ii very important," he said. "But
X's and O's are usually dinner-time disc1188ions at since I've been married and Nicole'• been around, I
the Hynua household, becauae Billy and hie wife of know now what my priorities ahould be. When I'm
two and a half yean, the former Nancy Blake, have done with football, I become a family man. Nancy
dealt with the Kame aince the atart of their marriage. pick• me up, and we go do things at home. It's been
"It's not like football bas changed our lives, and better this year than before, but I always want to
we've had to rearrange,'' Billy aaid. "I wu playing spend more time-with her and Nicole."
when we were married, so that'• the way it's always
Spending time on the field,, and time with the fam- . The HynUNI; Nancy, Nlcole Marte, and BIiiy
been."
ily, that'• Billy Hynua.
Staff Writer
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Have YOu
Herd!

HOMECOMING
TICKETS
Are Now On Sale·
- The Homecoming Dance is Friday, Oct. 12, 1984

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
$6.00 A Couple
Memorial Field House
$4.00 Slngle

Featuring

The Maxx Band
Tickets on Sale

9:00 - 3:00 M-F
or
With Your R.A.

WIGGINS
SPECIAL
Roast Beefer
Fries & Soft Drink

$2.19

MONARCH
CAFE
Friday & Saturday
Live Rock

=====tCHASE,-..==
FREE POOL 5-8
2050 Third Ave.

';lil

I
,•·

Juniors, enl"ors
and Graduate Students!
Now you can ~stablish creditthat won't qffect your GPA.
Kaufrnonn's, one of the nation's leading deportment stores. is
corrling to the Student Union. Along with co-sponsor Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, Kaufmann's will host a Credit Booth from 9 a .m.
to 3 p .m. on Octo~r 1st.
You are invited to..apply for a Koufmann's charge account (subject to regular approval) ahd receive a complimentary gift. Kauf. mann's has stores In Charleston, Steubenville, Ohio Vcilley Mall,
Monroeville, Mt. Leban<:>n, McKnight Rd., Greensburg, Erle, Century Ill Mall and Downtown Plttsbyrgh.

l<AUFMANN'S

--..
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Baptist Student l)nion

Weekend retreat planned

Kier will be performing at the
Coffee House Saturday at 9 p.m.

Special gueets for the retreat will be
Rita and Richard Tate, members of the
Southern Baptist National Convention in Naahville, Tenn., Howerton

"The Bird•" will be shown today
at 3 and 9:15 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 154. AdmiBBion is free with
valid MU ID and activity card.

By Sherri L Dunn
Reporter ·

''To Know Him and to Make Him
Known" is the theme for retreataponsored by the Baptiat Student Union
today throu1h Sunday, accordin1 to
Kevin Howerton, ,rowth committee
chairman.
.,
.

a
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eaid.

"Tbeee two are very talented musicians who have aeveral albume out on
the market," he aaid. ''They teach and
relate well to college etudenta."
According to Howerton, the BSU
The retreat will be at Camp Caeaarin sent out three mi88ionaries this
Cowen, W.Va., and coats $25 to attend. aummer who will be at the retreat to
Howerton • aid all people are welcome ehow slides and tell about their
to attend, and that it will be a time for experiences.
all the BSU's of West Virginia to
"The missionaries were sent to edu1ather and get to know one another.
"We will have devotions, fun time•; cate people in different places about
fellowahip, food. ainging, camp firea, Christianity," he eaid. The miuionarepiritual growth and all of the other iee are from West Virginia University,
normal thinp that happen at church Weet Virginia Tech, and Concord State
College.
retreat&," Howerton aaicl:"

"Dial M for Murder'~ will be
shown today at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 154. Admiasion ia free with
valid MU ID and activity card.
~•The Miaflt." will be shown
Sunday at 3 and 9 p.m. in Smith
Hall Room 154. AdmiBBion ia free
with valid MU ID and activity card.

Downtown movies: KeithAlbee - "Wild Life" (R) will be
shown at 5:15, 7:15, and 9:15 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 1:15 and
3:15 p.m.; "Purple Rain" (R) will be

shown at 5:20, 7:25 and 9:30 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 1:06 and
3:10 p.m.; "The Evil that Men Do"
(R) will be shown at 5, 7, and 9 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 1 and 3:05
p.m.; "Until September'' (R) will be
shown at 5:10, 7:20 and 9:25 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 1 and 3:05
p.m.
Camelot - "All of Me" (PG) will
be shown at 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 1:30 and
3:30 p.m.; "Romancing the Stone"
(PG) will be ehown at 5:25, 7:25 and
9:25 p.m., Saturday and Sunday at
1:25 and 3:25 p.m.

Cinema - "Irreconcilable Differ-encee" (PG) will be shown at 5, 7:15
and 9:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
at2:40 p.m.

------------Calendar-------and third Tueadaye of each month at
3:15 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For
more information contact Lorie Wyant
at 6964002.

United Campuaea to Prevent
ship, Biblical and topical diacusaion,
muaic, recreation and refreshment&. Nuclear War (UCAM) will aponaor a
For more information call the Rev. Bob film, ''The Laat Epidemic" Tueaday,
Bondurant or Robert Tolar at696-24-«. Oct. 2 at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 154.
For more information contact Bob
Sawry, UCAM adviaor, at 696-6780.
Student• for Cbriat meet every
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center. For more information
The Colleatate 4-H Club will meet
call 696~57 or 525-5894.
on Wedneaday, at 9:15 p.m. in Twin
Towers West Formal Lounge.

Pre• byterian Student Fellowabip (PROWL) will meet every Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center for Christian Fellow-

be selling Homecoming Dance ticket&
at the Student Center ticket booth on
Monday, at 9 a.m. For more informa·
tion call 696-6770.

Campu Cruaad.e for Chriat will
meet for Prime Time everyThunday at
9 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 105. For
more informatipn call 522-7566.
Society of ProfeuionalJournaliata, Sipia Delta Chi meeta the first

The HomecominaCommitteewill
The Public Relations Student
Society will meet on Monday, at 2:30
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For more
information call 525-9775.

---

Sipia Gamma Rho Sorority will
eponaor a formal rush Sunday, at 8
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. For more information call
Jania Winkfield at 696-6705.
The Marshall Chap~r Circle K
will aponsor a membenhip smoker on
Tueaday, at 9:15 p.m. in Laidley Hall
Formal Lounge.

Marshall Aa~ation of Student
Social Workers will meet Sunday, at
5 p.m. by the fireplace in the Memorial
Student Center. For more information
call 625-0872.

Classlfied

Help Wanted

peted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.

WANTED. OCCASIONAL
babysitter for 21•month-old baby,
especially Wed. evenings. Exp.
required. Trans p ortation pr-o•
vided. 525-2912.

For Rent
ONE BEDROOM Apt. Fur•
nished, ½ block from campus.
Call 522-6465 or 522-6502.

.. .or. "How to make a sm ooth transition from backpack to briefcase ...
You'JI never lose touch with the outside world when you read U.S.News.
Get straight to the heart of the news that matters with late-breaking up•
dates from around the world .. . expert analyses on politics , business and
the econ?my .. . forward-looking reports on trends that are shaping
America s Job market. the way we live. your future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. J ust fill out and send in the
coupon below. ·

--------------------------------------------------Money-s,avlng
Student CoupoIL

3 · ROOMS, r efrigerator, st ove,
air-cond•tioned, off-street park·
ing. Newly redecora t ed . Highla wn area. P hone 522-8825.

NOW ACCEPTING a pplica·
tions. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Fur•
nished. air-conditioned & car•

Miscellaneous
FREE KITTEN-Litter-trained.
To good home only. Call 7361679.
WANTED. Adventurous people to fight the rapids of the New
River. Sign up Sept 27 2W27
Memorial Student Center or cont act Jan Matton 6770.
FEMALE WANTED to share
furnished apartment $145/ month.
Call evenings 522-9229. K!ll'en or
Theresa.
TIRED OF looking for a parking
place? I h ave a few places available one bl.o ck from campus. Call
522-3187 or l eave name a nd
phone number.

D YES, send me 25 weeks of

U.S.News & World Report for only
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the

cover price. CJ Payment enclosed - Bill me
Name
School:-:N-:-a-m_e_

_ __ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __p,pt_ _ __ __
City,State _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _.Lip _ _ _ __

us.News
•

•

'•

I

Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St. . N.W. Room 41 6
Washington. D.C. 20037

L,sten fo r the News B ltmp on WMUL B rought to you by

Us Ne ws & Wo rld Report

L----------------------------------------------------------------J

The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington , W. Va.
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